
WELCOME TO LAGUNA JACKS

Laguna Jacks commands the entrance to  the 
glittering backdrop of Noosa’s Hastings St. and 
provides for corporate functions from the smallest 
lunch to a two-week total makeover.

Our dining and bar facilities are available for all 
corporate events.  We are the only venue on 
Hastings St where you can party late (2.00am 
licence) with a live band.

Every day Jack’s  dedicated team work 
continuously to ensure that a professional, 
inviting and stunning destination is maintained to 
world class standards.

We are happy to discuss a total identity makeover 
for major events - as Nike did for the Noosa 
Triathlon.

Our highly experienced team will ensure your 
expectations are exceeded and help you create an 
event with a difference that will be remembered 
by all of your guests long after their visit. 

LOCATION & PARKING
Located at 50 Hastings St, right at the entrance to 
Noosa’s main street, Jacks  is ideally positioned to 
be easily accessible for both locals and those 
coming from further a"eld. We have extensive 
parking facilities right across the road.

Just give us a call on 07  5474  9555

Laguna Jacks can help with any of the 
following. Please contact us to discuss.

• Product launches

• Major events

• Staff reward nights

• Food

• Finger food

• Open menu

• Recorded music

• Live entertainment

• Full Bar

• Inhouse bottle shop - 300 wines

• Promotional girls and guys

• FaceBook page

• Internal and external signage

• Front balcony signage

• Stairs backlit signage

• Two main backlight signs

• Front entry display cases

• Other

• Flyers

• Large screen TVs

• Foxtel

• Projector

• Promotional videos or presentations

• Floor plan

• Loading zone directly outside

• Crane to balcony if required

• Photography

• Media contacts

• Noosa Celebrities List

• List of Noose major events

• Competitions

• Assistance with setup and 
knockdown

JACK’S DECK overlooks Noosa’s Hastings St 
and provides a great indoor - outdoor venue 
for all functions.  We also have large screen 
audio visual for presentations.

A GREAT CORPORATE VENUE.  We can 
totally personalise Jacks with your corporate 
identity and brand. Superb location and 
visibility at the gateway to Noosa.

AWARD WINNING FOOD.  Our chef and 
his dedicated team will prepare a spread of 
delicious food and you can match with a 
range of wine from our inhouse bottle shop.

Jack’s corporate


